Pre-K families!
Thank you for your patience and support as we introduced our online learning this week! I appreciate the feedback and photos,
please keep it/them coming.
This week we started with the letter, “w”, “#23”, color “white”, and
shape “square”. We’re learning as we go with timing for circle and
the best way to do work (watching via video or doing on own). I’ll
continue pre-recording the work time daily, and we’re going to give
“live” a try for circle time. We’ll continue with “w” next Monday and
Tuesday, then move to “x” on Wednesday. “X” won’t be a full week,
we’ll wrap that up by Friday. Mrs. McLeod will join us Monday for a
story, including a recipe to do at home (this is great for math –
measuring, pouring, setting time…). She’ll also be doing a phonics
lesson one day a week as part of our circle. Art and Music were
specialists this week and next week we’ll have PE and story time
available. Please be sure to save the worksheets sent home in
folders last week for our daily work time. Also, please save
completed work in your folder to turn in every couple of weeks.
Students should be working in their journal every day – to include our
letter of the week “w” (5x), number of the week “23” (3x), Name,
and a picture of something they did that day or something they
enjoy (one page per day). Religion will continue to focus on Easter
through Good Friday. Next Monday we’ll continue with our Stations
of the Cross mini-book (in folder) as part of work time. The Lenten
workbook (a-z) can be used anytime for additional work. The
students write their name at the top, practice “rainbow” letters
(upper/lowercase), trace dotted letters with pencil and write 3 on
their own. Please be sure to read the sentence to them and they
can color the picture when work is complete. This is great
review/reinforcement of letters/sounds we’ve learned, writing
practice, and a meaningful lead up to Easter.

